
Creative Representation

The Patch Central is centered on

Entrepreneurship, Creativity and Representation.

People feel represented when they see

themselves reflected in fashion gear such as

baseball hats and printed tshirts. Why not patches

PATCH ORDER GUIDE

Types & Sizes of patches we offer

Price Guidelines

How to order

Inspiration

Our guide includes:

FOLLOW OUR STORY  @THEPATCHCENTRAL



Leather patches add a high-
quality touch to any apparel
or accessory product.
Choose between 3 sizes with
laser cut design and natural
tan color. This option is
great if you’re looking to
add a classic, urban, or
natural look to a product.

MAKE A STATEMENT

LASER CUT LEATHER

Your Options

SIZE (IN) PRICE/UNIT ($) LEAD TIME

1.75X1 7.50 14 days

3x3 8.00 14 days

4x2 9.00 14 days

SHAPE

CIRCLE

CIRCLE/ SQUARE

RECTANGLE

MOQ

20

20

20
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It's durable, it's bold, it's
totally unique, IT'S PVC. This
rubberized style is truly 3D
and can weather the
elements with its extreme
durability. Choose this
option if you need a patch
that will survive any
condition.

YOU TOO CAN PVC

PVC PATCHES

YOUR OPTIONS

SIZE (IN) PRICE/UNIT ($) LEAD TIME

2X2 7 21 days

3x3 8.50 21 days

4x2 9.50 21 days

SHAPE/ FEATURE

CUSTOM KEYCHAIN

CIRCLE/ SQUARE

RECTANGLE

MOQ

20

20

20
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THREAD UP

Our most versatile patch is a
wearable form of art.
Embroidered patches are the
most traditional and popular
patches on the market, you
can go wild with graphics and
see them come to life. Boost
your brand and get creative.
Choose this option if you
have a high-contrast design
that needs texture and depth.

EMBROIDERED PATCHES

YOUR OPTIONS

SHAPE/ FEATURESIZE (IN) PRICE/UNIT ($) LEAD TIME

2X2 8 21 days

3x3 9.50 21 days

3X3 9.50 21 days

CUSTOM

CIRCLE/ SQUARE

CREST/ SHIELD

MOQ

20

20

20
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SAY CHEESE

Picture perfect patches are
photo-realistic depictions of
your design, with a high level of
detail and endless color
options. Choose this option if
you want to see your design
look as real as a picture.
Custom printed patches are
printed onto large sheets of
twill and then cut with a laser
into the desired shape and size.

PICTURE PERFECT PATCHES

YOUR OPTIONS

SHAPE/ FEATURESIZE (IN) PRICE/UNIT ($) LEAD TIME

3x3 6 21 days

4x3 7 21 days

5x3 8 21 days

CUSTOM

CIRCLE/ SQUARE

CREST/ SHIELD

MOQ

20

20

20
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How To Order
STEP 1

Decide on the type of patch you want. Create a design or we can create one for

you starting from $50.

 

STEP 2

Make a request via email to thepatchcentral@gmail.com attaching your design file

in any of the formats accepted below:

JPEG, JPG, GIF, PNG, EPS, PDF, BMP, TIF, TIFF

Preferred File Type for Best Quality: PDF, EPS.

 

STEP 3

Once we review your design, we will send you a quotation for your order with

shipping costs. Please note our minimum order quantity is 25 units. Unit prices

reduce drastically after 50 units. Once you are happy with the quotation, we will

send a PayPal invoice.

 

STEP 4

Once your order is placed, within 72 hours you will get a free digital proof of your

customized patch. We can send you an image of a single patch before mass

production for an added fee of $20. Once approved we will make your patch and

ship it to you.

 

STEP 5

Get your patches in the mail and enjoy!

 



CREATIVITY, REPRESENTATION,

ENTREPRENEURSHIP.

The Patch Central is partnering with More Media

Tech and Biabook Ventures to teach

entrepreneurship and design to kids like me. Not

only do they get to design, they can sell their patch

designs on my upcoming website in 2021. At the

anniversary of TPC next year we will hold a

competition where the public can vote for their

favourite patches and we will take it up a notch

with prizes.

So for every order, I will be giving a small

percentage towards the prizes. You can also

donate kid friendly gift cards. Thank you for

choosing TPC!

INSPIRING KIDS ONE PATCH
AT A TIME THANKS TO YOU!

Know a kid with skills or wants to get skills and earn
money? Ask their parents to follow @thepatchcentral on

Instagram.
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